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PREFACE 

Under the joint sponsorship of the New ~ork police Department, 

New York, and the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 

Washington, D.C., RPC corporation'conducted a six-month feasibility 

program utilizing a microbial sensor to achieve the rapid and specific 

detection of heroin and marijuana. A companion program was conducted 

utilizing additional microbial' sensors to achieve the rapid detection 

of explosives. 

RPC Corporation wishes to acknowledge the assistance provided 

by the Narcotics Divisio~, New York police Department, and the 

United States Army Land Warfare Laboratory, Abe~deen, Maryland. 
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SUMMARY 

The use of microbial sensors has been demonstrated as a reliable, 

specific, and rapid method of detecting low concentrations of a variety 

of gases in several previous and current programs sponsored by The U.S. 

Government. Thc concept of this detection system is based on the ability 

of bioluminescent microbial sensors to react to various gases. 

Studies were conducted during a six month program to prove the 

feasibility of using microbial sensors for the rapid and specific detection 

of heroin and marijuana vapors. The program consisted of the following; 

a survey'and analysis of the background environment; selection and isolation 

of su'itable microbial biosensors; analysiS of various' growth and response 

parameters of these sensors; development of biosensors with increased 

sensitivity; and several demonstrations of feasibility. Additionally, 

laboratory instrumentation ,-laS designed and fab:t~;,!.~ted to aid in the 

conduction of the various phases of the program, The resUilts of these, 

studies are the subject of this report. For convenience, a glossary of 

technical terms and word usage is included,' 

A study of the background environment was made during an 11 (eleven) 

day period in New York City; various sites throughout the city, all with a 

history of narcotics 1?roblems, were surveyed. No locations were found with 

a normal gaseous en~ironment which might interfere with the detection of 

narcotics. 

Microbial biosensors from various sources including the RPC 

Corporation Culture Collection, the American Type Culture Collection, and 

various 49mestic and foreign natural sources were selected and isolated for 

this program. Strains showing sensitivity to narcotics were retained for 
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further studies, while those strains without demonstrable sensitivity 

were not studied further. 

Studies of various growth and response parameters were made on those 

strains initially showing sensitivity to heroin and/or marijuana. The 

studies included analysis of the effects of age, growth medium formulations, 

intensity, sampling flow rate, temperature and relative humidity, and drug 

dependence. Collectively, the results were utilized,to select those 

strains with superior operational characteristics. 

Additionally, a strain selection, task was conducted utilizing those 

strains selected on the basis of preliminary tests. This task, utilizing 

various mutagenic and physiological state-of-the art techniques, was 

designed to increase the sensitivity and/or improve other operational 

characteristics (useful life, selectivity, etc.) of strains previously 

selected. Additional analyses of the strain's response to various narcotic 

simulants, cutting agents, and controls were performed to ascertain 

discriminati.on capabilities of the individual strains. 

The combination of the above techniques and studies resulted in the 

selection of two superior strains of biosensors for use in the feasibility 

demonstrations. These strains consistently exhibit excellent, repeatable 

detections and discrimination between heroin and the controls. and were used 

in several demonstrations, both in the RPC Corporation laboratories, the 

New York Police Academy, and Ne\v York City Hall. Although several strains 

have shown some degree of sensitivity, none, exhibiting repeatable sensi-' 

tivity to marijuana WE~e isolated during the course of this program. 

4 

Laboratory ihstrumentation fabricated for this program consisted 

of a test apparatus designed to allow the simultaneous evaluation of 

up to six biosensors. The apparatus, completely self-contained with 

the exception of a recorder, was used for the majority of the laboratory 

studies in this program. The results obtained with this apparatus were 

reproducible and correlated well with other RPC Corporation detector 

systems, providing further evidence of the specific sensitivity of the 

selected biosensor strains. 

• 
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BACkGROVND INFOltMATION 

Bioluminescence and Biosensors 

Bioluminescence, the emission of visible electromagnetic radiation or 

light by living organisms, is a naturally occuring phenomenon among diverse 

species of organisms. Microbial species capable of this light emission 

include bacteria, protozoa, and fungi. Historically, the first study of 

microbial luminescence was in the late 19th century. Since that time it 

has been the subject of diverse applied and academl'c research programs. The 

occurence of this light emission has been shown to be a normal metabolic 

process, and the biochemistry of the process is known in some detail. 

has been shown, for bacterial and fungal forms, to be dependent on the 

organisms' gaseous environment. 

It 

A characteristic of life, by definition, is the ability to respond to 

changes in the environment. The c'oncept of a biosensor is based on this 

charact,aristic, and a biosensor may be defined as a living organism whose 

characteristic response to a specific change in the environment is indicative 

of the change itself. Microbial luminescence, being dependent on the 

gaseous environment, is thus useful as a sensor for changes in the gaseous 

environment. The 1 . umlnous organisms may be considered a vapor sensor or 

chemical-optical transducer. 

D~tection Systems 

Use of a photosensor or optical-electrical tranSducer, in conjunction 

with a gas sampling system and the biosensor, forms an elementary type of 

detection system. The system depends on monitoring the light output of the 

10 

.~ bioluminescent culture, as samples of gas are passed across its surface. 

This monitoring results in the generation of an electrical signal carrying 

chemical information. Under ideal conditions, the signal varies 

proportionately with the specific environmental change. 

Originally develop, .. <l in 1962 by Dr. A. Thanos to monitor toxic gas 

levels in the Apollo Command Module Atmosphere, the bioluminescent detector 

concept has been applied, by RPC Corporation, to such diverse detection 

requirements as pesticides, jet fuels, explosives, and most recen.tly 

narcotics. These diverse capabilities are possible because individual 

strains of biosensors respond, in a reproducible manner, to certain 

chemicals '''hile others do not r,espond, or respond differently to different 

chemicals. Furthermore, certain biosensors are capable of responding to 

classes of chemicals in general, ,.,hile still differentiating between the 

members of the class. 

The outstanding features of utilizing bioluminescence for vapor 

detection are its sensitivity and rapid response. The sensor element is 

good for mUltiple exposures, has a useful life measurable in hours to days, 

and is easily replaceable. Additionally, the detection system contains very 

few moving parts, primarily those concerned with air movement for both 

sampling and environmental control of the biosensor. State-of-the art 

technology at RPC Corporation permits real-'time detection of 10,.,er than 

parts per million concentrations of various gases, utilizing both portable 

and stationary detectors. 

11 
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ENGINEE~ING DEVBLOPMENT 

The design and fabrication of c.t multi .. sensor laboratory test apparatus 

~as accomplished as the major contractual engineering task. This apparatus 

,.,as dcsig11cd to allow the rapid and repcatable testing of biosensors as 

required in the various tasks of the program. The laboratory test apparatus, 

sho~n pictorially in Figurcs 1 and 2, and schematically in Figures 3 and 4, 

is basically an integrated test system which allows the simultaneous 

analysis of up to 6 (six) biosensors to a given effluent. The appa.ra tus 

consists of several subassemblies: the sampling network, the photochemical 

sensor units (PSU) , and the various electronic circuitry. Details of'the 

design philosophy and operation of the apparatus and its component parts, 

are discussed below • 

Gas Sampling System 

The component parts of the gas sampling system of the laboratory test 

apparatus are shown schematically in Figure 3. Sampling is effected by 

insertion of a stainless steel probe into the test effluent container for 

the desired time interval. The sampled effluent flo,.,s through a six-~ay 

manifold which divides the sample into six equal samples, one for each 

individual. channel of the test apparatus. These samples pass through the 

photochemical sensor units (PSU) where the effluent-biosensor reaction 

occurs. 

The exhaust ports of the six PSU's are connected to individual 
i 

flowmeters which allow the independent adjustment of flow rate for each 

channel over the range of 0.5 .. 5 liters/minute. The six flo\Ymeters are 

connected in parallel, via a second six-way manifold, through an integral 
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'h' t I't't.e ~nte~ral pump limits the maximum tmmp, and then to an ex .llUB t pot:. ,1.11 .. b 

h l' l' '1 lit ""s/minute Faster flow rates are f1~~w 'rate through cae C1!tnne to;) ·e.. '. 

pOlwiula by conn4ction of an external, high capacity pump. 

oampHng method ia the fiimploat, and most often used mode. 

This continuous 

I\fJ nn option. eha gnB sampling system may be connected in an alternate 

nampHn~~ mOU<i. In this configuration the sampling of the effluent may 

(mtomat.ically lllCt.:!rnllto between two different sources. Switching is 

accompHuhad via a 3-way electrically actuated solenoid valve controlled 

1 li ~i 11 ir it Sampling rate and duration by t.lu1 })U uo amp ;: or-contro er c cu • 

may be individually controlled. Generally, one probe (the reference or 

backnt'ound probe) samples Inboratory or control air as a reference, and the 

1 tl t t ffl cnt This is the method oocond, or sumpling probo, Gomp es 10 es e" u . 

of chotco for Gnmpling eithet: effluents containing toxic compounds or 

cnvirlmmCllca in which offluents of interest may be continually and gradually 

incroasing ar dccrauGing in concentration. 

Atlditionnlly, the .oltEl'l:nute sampling mode may be. used in a manual mode. 

In I.hi.(l conHsm:acion, eho sumple probe remains in the test effluent and 

iHunpl in;; occtrra mll11unlly on demand by push button. In either of these 

1.1' d ct'" s"mpling tl.·me durat'; on is automatically limited altcrnnto Bump ~n8 mocs ,~ " ~ 

to Lhe dcsired incarvol by the pulse amplifier-controller circuits. This 

ffluchod allows tlCcut'lltc and repeatnble control of sampling time. 

Hut'lhmro \lti1i~od itl the gos sampling system is constructed, where 

pCltwi,bl(\. of inarC materials, generally sta:i.nless steel and nylon. Fittings 

pl:\}vtdcd at nIl. o01\no.ot1o\\ points in the system, allow easy conversion of 

tho nppn:tutushctW<H.'lfi the various ulodes of gas sampling. 
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Photochemical Sensor Units 

The term photochemical sensor unit or PSU refers to that subassembly 

'"hich is composed of an exposure chamber, a biosensor holder, a lens 

system, a photosensor, inlet and exhaust ports, and an integral pre-

amplifier circuit. The PSU interfaces optically with the biosensor 

surface and the photosensor; gaseously with the sampling network; and 

electronically with the signal processing circuitry. The exposure chamber 

design considers flow rate, port configuration, lens system, and biosensor 

holder. The laboratory test apparatus consists of six PSU's, each 

individually controlled. 

The integral preamplifier circuit and the photosensor provide an 

output Signal (to the signal processing circuits) which is proportional 

to the intensity illuminating the photocell. The light output of the 

biosensor is focused on the photosensor (photocell) by a lens. Variations 

in the light level (intensity) of various biosensors are accommodated by 

individual gain control circuits. The biosensor, which is housed in a 

petri dish, is inserted into the PSU holder, which in turn couples the 

biosensor to both the photosensor circuitry and the gas sampling network. 

Electronic Circuitry . 

The electronic circuitry (exclusive of the preamplifier circuit 

described in conjunction with the PSU) consists of signal conditioner 

circuits, pulse amplifier and control circuits, intensity readout, Signal 

outputs, and power supplies. 

The signal conditioner circuits selectively amplify the output signal 

of the photochemical sensor unit. The circuit designs consider .;.;bplitude, 

18 
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Wllvc.cJliapc, and timins of tho input signals and provide output signals, 

eompatiblcl;1i,l:h -recording infJtruments, proportionate to a mathematical 

function of the input: sigoa1 (the change in luminous intensity of the 

bioGOnDor). A total of 18 sigonl conditioner Circuits, six sets of 3 types 

aaeh~ nrc included in cha laboratory test apparatus. The three integral 

typeD oE niSrtCll condj.tionar ci1:cuits ('rate) rate-reset, and DC-offset) are 

incorporated co provide useful in£o'rmation output from the variety of 

POIHJiblc input: signal wnvcBhapcs, amplitudes, and frequencies, 

flnmp1i1"tH valvCls included in the gas sampling system are controlled by 

putac IlmpUHor circuics. Operation of these sampling valves is possible 

in both an aucomatic and a manual mode. In the automatic mode, the valves 

op<rn {m.u C1'H10 for a p'rcsct time and at n preset interval. Both "on-time" 

and rc.p<H:ition ratc arc individually controlled. In the manual mode, the 

vnlvl1 cith(,'\l; OpOt'\fl for a ptcsct time on demand (activation of a push button) 

or rctnnina opert for the interval of time dut'ingwhich the vush button is 

nettvlltocL Additionally, the pulse amplifier circuits provide output 

!)iHntlls to indiCate Scll'llplo tt,nes ort recording equipment. 

At' intensity randO\l1: circuit, incorporating a digital voltmeter, is 

inchtdc<1 it\ tho uppllrutus. The circuit is connected, via a selector switch, 

to (loch PSU nndin conj\lUct.:ion with the individual gain control circuits 

pl,'ovitlcu un nccurnt:(}) repeatablo method of adjusting the nominal intensity 

of biOt10nSors to c<iuivnlQot sottings. This assures accut'ate comparisons 

bUtWi.1C·t\ biosonsors in tho 'individual PSU 1 s. An intensity output signal is 

'. ~vt\.Unble fl)l: thoso cirq\'tmstancas where a record of intensit.y is necessary. 

Accost; to tho O\tt:put stsnals {)£ t.h.e various Signal conditioner circuits, 

and th~ (\uditionalpulse amplifier and intenSity outputs mentioned above, 

19 

is p-rovided by a series of standard output jacks. These outputs, 

connected to strip chart or magnetic tape recorders provl'de , permanent 

records of tests conducted utilizing the test 
apparatus. Outp\.lt signals 

for each PSU, and for each Signal condl'tl'oner circuit are available. It 

is also pOSSible to connect the preamplifier outputs to external Signal 

conditioning circuitry, should this be desired. 

Internal power supplies provide proper polarity and amplitude 

operating potentials to the various subassembll.'es of the 
test apparatus. 

Included are line voltage for the pump and intensity readout circuits , 
+ and - 15 VDC for Signal d't' i con 1. loner c rcuits, aud 28 VDC fo-r the sampling 

valves. 

. . 
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HAC}{GROU~m TESTING 

Detoction. utili~in8 biolumincscence, is based on the ability of the 

b:lOOCtlflOrU to roact to various components of their gaseous environment. 

Pave exporience with bioluminescent dctection programs has shown that many 

biatH,muoto are sensitive to a largo variety of gases. This reactive 

diversity roquires control. A given biosensor, sensitive to the vapors 

of inearent (in this caso, those of heroin and marijuana) under controlled 

condi(;iot'lB mUll C ala a be. capable of detections in the field where the 

(d:£1uunc of interest is mixed with many additional effluents, rather than 

wLth ralativo,ly clean laboratory air. Background studies were conducted 

no Inn:t of thi.s program to study the environment in which detections of 

narcotic c£1t1ucHlCS will ultimately be made. The backgrourtd tests were 

conductod over an 11 day period in August of 1970 in New York City. 

T~ats wore conducted uf·il'l.·~.l.·n~ ~wo RPC C . ~ b ~ orporat~on prototype 

detector units~ Those units diffcr principally in gas sampling rate and 

PSU exposure chombor dca:i.gll. 

Ir'«o cliffe,wont typos of detectors were utilized both to increase the 

vnl..idity of tho tests onel to study tho response of the biosensors utilized 

tmdot varying conditions. tloth £10\01 t'ute and exposure chamber configuration 

huve bucn shown to affect sct\siCivity, and studies of the effects of these 

lH\'l:tlnlo Un::s n to thQro.t!ore l\cc\)ssnry. 

1wo d:Lf£atartt: stX'ains ot:' :d.oscrtsors were utilized in the background 

tusts. Ih~th had previously beoll ShO\\,ll to have sensitivity to heroin and 

umtij\uma under controUed conditions.. For each sensor strain) tests were 
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conducted on tiW media formulations, at a minimum of t\~O ages, in each 

detector unit. 

Sites for testing ,vere selected by members of the NarcoticS Division, 

New York police Depa'):tment in conjunction '~ith RPC Corporation test 

personnel. All sites had a past or present history d narcoticS use 

and/or sales problems. A cross"section of indoor and outdoor, residential) 

ccmmet'cial, and publiC sites were visited; location included Spanish and 

Negro Harlem, lower midto\~ Manhattan, Greenwich and East Villages, Queens, 

the East River 'vatet'front, and J.F .K. Airport. Hhen pOSSible, sites were 

tested (as described below) both in morning and afternoon or evening hout's. 

In general, samplings at each site continued for a minimum of ~ hour 

actual 'testing time. 

All test equipment utilized was powered by self-contained batteries 

'''ith the exception of the strip chart 'X.'ecorder. This X'ecorder (Techni-Rite 

ElectroniCS TR-711), used to provide a permanent record of the testing) 

requires 117 V A.C., and consequently was powered by a portable power pack, 

consisting of rechargeable 15 VDC batteries and a converter, which 

provided the necessary operating voltage and current. Use of this power 

pack and self-powered detectors eliminated dependency on wall outlets and 

allowed testing at varioUS remote and/or outdoor sites. 

At each site, a record o~ the gas sampling was made utilizing both 

detectors, and the various ages and types of biosensors. Records of 

each site include date and time of day, temperature, location, detector, 

biosensor type and age, strip chart speed and sensitivity. In addition, 

notes include a general description of the environment sampled. Examples 

include instances where cet'tain potentially interfering effluents weX'e 

noted. Examples of these illClude coffee (dock warehouse), garlic cooldng 
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ouors (Spard,lih 11tn:~lcm), fuel oil (various sites), human excrement (tenements), 

partially decomposed bedding (basement shooting gallery) and musty conditions 

(baaamant apartments). Additionally, samplings were made at such diverse 

locales as: abandoned, partially burned-out tenements used as shooting 

gallertea; garbage containers; clothes closets and dressers; fish and 

food markets; bathrooms and kitchens; and hallways, stair~'lays, and roof 

landings. It should be emphasized that the decision to visit sites more 

than once, though deSirable, was not always possible, The Narc:otics 

Diviaion personnel assisting the RPC Corporation team felt that returning 

to some sites would cause too much concern and commotion ''lith residents. 

Several reprosentative sample strip charts of background testing are 

shown in b'igurc 5. Note should be made of the quiet background (normal 

gaseous environment, in which detections are desired, which does not 

produce spurious signals or oscillations). Backgrounds of this type, with 

low noise level (normal, small amplitude signal fluctuations occuring 

during steady-state samplings) are desirable as they simplify the problems 

of electronic signal or gas filtering. 

During tho courso of the background studies, test personnel had the 

opportunity to sample several apartments used as heroin packaging 

fnctories. Tho testing proceeded in the manner previously described after 

tho npartanont was secured by detectives, but before the confiscated 

mrreotics were removed. In these instances, heroin was detected utilizing 

ella same dct~ctors and bioscnsors used for the background studies. Again, 

sumplings tokon in the apartment, but away from the heroin yielded low 

nOise bocl<groU\'\d lovels. Figure 6 is a sample section of strip chart 

showing background signals and herOin signals obtained under these 
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Figure s. Samples of General Background Testing. From top to bottom they show 
representative recordings from a tenement, a dry goods stall in a public market, 
and a fish market. For all samples, chart speed was 1 mm.laec. and sensitivity 
was 1 VOlt/division (except the top sample which is 100 mv/division). 
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. ~~~~~~i 6 • s~rip Chart Recordings Showing General Background Sampling and 
to be 2~~sH~ro~nPow~~r Subsedque11.tly Shown (by Police Laboratory analysis) 

~ • e recor i11.gs were made using the same biosensor in 
1:'-'0 differenc detectors. For both samples chart speed ,,,as 1 nun Isec a d 
;~~~~t!~i~!c~a~h!r~~lt/division. Sampling intervals are indica~ed t~ t~e 
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circumstances. The heroin signo.l obtained was of the same general wave-

shape, polarity, and ampl~tude as those obtainlad in the laboratory '''ith 

the same biosensor. Several repetitions of this detection were made for 

verification. 

The data collected (strip chart recordings) were analyzed for the 

presence of potentially interfering or masking effluent components present 

in the atmosphel:e, \\lhich might interfere \dth the Ultimate detect:/..on of 

narcotics. Potential interference \'lould be indicated wh2re the gaseous 

environment contained effluents which may yield signals which closely 

resemble those of heroin or marijuana. Additional potentially interfering 
. 

effluents are those where the biosensor ':.'esponse oscillates in such a 

manner as to mask detections of narcotics. No instances of pr~blems of 

this nature were encountered in any of the sites tested. 

. ' 
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LABORATORY TESTS 

Although over a hundred sensor strains were available at RPC 

Corporation at the start of this program, they had not all been evaluated 

for sensitivity to the specific requirements of this program. These 

strains, and new isolates from nature, had to be screened to allow 

selection of potentially useful strains. Additionally, it was expected 

that modifications of the selected strains would be desirable as a m~thod 

of providing sensors with more useful characteristics. These two tasks, 

Acreening and strain selection and develop~ent, form the nucleus of the 
, 

laboratory test programs (See Figure 7). 

Screening 

• Screening refers to the systematic testing of the biosensor strains 

to determine their response, if any, to the test chemicals of interest 

(heroin and marijuana). Initially, screening is perform:.]d to survey a 

collection of strains and select those capable of generating repeatable 

signals. Ultimately, these potentially useful strains, and any new 

isolates or mutants found, are screened repeatedly to check the effects 

of such variables as temperature, relative humi~.ity, or nutritional 

composition of the culture medium. 

Preliminary screening 

. Most screening was performed ut:i.lizing the integrated laboratory test 

apparatus which provided for comparison of 6 sensors simultaneously. This 

capability \-las utilized to compare simultaneously, the signals from 

identical or differing strains which have undergone a variety of preparation 

• 
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,Cult-t!1~e Collection 
'" 

Isolations 

~ _____________ ~". ]jas ic Screening 
_!'IJO for Sensitivity -CQ-------., 

- Nutritional~ Environmental, 
Other Tests 

Mutagenesis, 
- Strain Selection and Development 

Preservation Technique 
~---------~------- Studies 

Figure 7. Basic Laboratory Testing Flow Diagram. Note continual 
re-evaluation of strains (to study 'nutritional requirements of 
mutants, for example). 
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'. u~h(uaa~ prior to their utilization as sensors. The testing procedures 

arc prevented in tho flow diagram (Figure 8). Briefly, the procedure 

involved the comparison of signals resulting from controlled time and 

£10\11 rate axpoaurca to both heroin and marijuana effluents, and an 

oquivalent oxpoaurc co a control contsinar. The signals were recorded 

on n Gtrip chare recorder (13rush-Clevitc Hark 260). The sensors selected 

from Lha above caol( as potentially useful, were those generating repeatable 

()i~~mlJ.(J upOn oxpoGuru to effluents of marijuana and/ or heroin. 

Scnuitivity of the sonsors was ch~'!.'cked at a minimum of two ages, 24 

amI (18 hours I llnd when possible at 72 hours after sensor inoculation. 

Scnaora Wllich did not generate signals to either effluent were not checked 

lurthcr. Sensors moeting the minimal criteria mentioned above were 

chuckud again to insure repeatability. 

•• III uddition to the strains of bacterial biosensors from the RPC 

Gult.ut'tl Collection, screenings of luminescent fungi and additional bacterial 

f~I)llcitiU ohtail1ud from the Amcricl'ln 'l'ypi.1 Culture Collection were undertaken. 

Nm.r itiolut;os wcrl:. obtained from Japanese, MeXican, and domestic marine 

130Ul:Ct)/) and wel,'O checked as part of this program. 

'l'hlHIC tn.:udiea resulted in the selection of 17 potentially useful bio-

t/(\I\tlOt'tl out of moro than one hundred tested. 

, 'l'ablc3 1 find 2 show the pritlcipal characteristics of these selected 

utrninlJ from the RPC Culture Collection, and the new isolations, 

R~spClntH! to speciric enVironmental changes is condit:i.onal, although 

e the ability to rospond in n specific Innnner is genetically controlled. 
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r:Ofli.Ut:1ono affecting the! rlloponee include (among others dis'cussed belo'\o1) 

the ;tt~(~ after inoculation. of the biosensor culture. Experience has shown 

tlu:U; {Icrllino l'IU1Y! for axnmple, show no sensitivity (no response) at 24 

lwut'tJ (Df.~O) while ohowlng good sensitivity at 48 hours. The reverse is also 

pOfwtblu. 

UCCiluaa of! thiG 1 prelinlinll.ry screenings of strains, rega'(dless of 

QQurGo. wcro conducted at 2l~ and 48 hours, as a minimum. This provided 

iHWUrnrll.W chilI:. pOContio.l1y useful strains would not be overlooked. It 

nhoutd be nHlntionQd thllt this dependency on age should not be construed as 

indic.lCivC! of tlwultimate useful life span of a biosensor, as this is 

u{)peru.hm,t on additional factor!!, including nutrition. An objective of 

tltt'win tH\lcction nnd dcvclopmcltt is, among others, an increased life 

upon for bloDenooro. 

It; IJho\ll.d alr.o be n"!tttioned that: this multiple age screening was also 

,I 1 1,--OC·,,·IU"'O. for all mutant screenings, nutrient evaluations, lUte\.! , "IJ ~l no rtnn .. "'\'\", 

nnd ot.lun: tlCuui()tl 1')1\ tho effects of a given parameter. 

.!1i.:.!'£Hi.. of tl'lN2"u."nturc llnd relative humidity 

Ih'H.h t\'mPC1.-ntut'e und relnt:i.vo humidity are factors affecting the 

t.1(j<t~cUon of nlll:eotictl utilizing the bioluminescence concept. Parameters 

llf£~ct~d itl-:.ludc tho. aenoitivity and useful life span of a biosensor) and 

tlH~ mtlQUnt oS: V(\POl.'U evolving from a source. 

thetH~ ci:feectl ''''ere inves tigo. ted \dth the biosensor) the effluent 

I,IO\lt'Ce! In' both at: contl!'ollcd onvirol)nHmtal parameters provided by a 

Hut.V,\\:k UtWir\mmentl.\ 1 Chmnbet'. Ptn:an\etcrs utilized were 10°C, 30% R. H. ) 

.~O~G. 50 (\\\\,} %7.. R.U q Ilnd 35°C, 2S and 80% R.ll. 

RCU\llta illdien.te that 20°C, 70% 'R.ll.) are optimal biosensor 
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"' environmental parameters, and this is consistent 'o1ith past expericmce. 

Higher temperatures, or 10'\010r humidities (in the range tested) a11o'\o1 

detections, but significantly shorten the useful life span of the bio-

sensor. Lower t~\peratures, as would be expected, significantly reduce 

sensitivity. 

Additional tests (see Feasibility Demonstration Section) ~o1ere 

conducted with the biosensor envirorunent fixed at the optimum parameters, 

but '\o11th effluent source both warmer and colder) '\'iith various R. H. levels. 

Problems were encountered \o1ith these methods only when rapid (2-4 times 

per hour) fluctuations of relative humidity occurred. No stable R.H. level 

presented allY problems, signal changes) or signal attenuation. Analyses 

have shmm that the problems encountered were due to the R. H. change in 

the sample and control containers lagging behind the R.H. change in the 

environment. The problem was due to the screening method used, rather 

than the biosensor system itself. Problems of this nature would not be 

expected in the field wh~re the environment containing narcotics or 

narcotics packages would be sampled. 

The tests showed that detections of heroin utilizing the biolumi-

nescence concept are possible when the ef.fluent source and! or biosensor 

are at a variety of temperature and R.H. levels, but that optimal detections 

require maintenance of the biosensor at or near 20°0, with a relative 

humidity of 50 - 100%. Present sensitivities also require that effluent 

concentrations be at least equivalent to that evolving from the sources 
j 

>, tested (see Feasibility Demonstration Section). Detections of narcotics 

effluent sources at temperatures lower than approximately 15°0 require 

either greater source surface to volume ratios, larger source volumes, 
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tiOfWI'H;OrO with inct'cHlacd senoitivity, or a combination of these. This 

10 l\Ce(Hwitllt(~d by the lowering of vapor pressures with temperature. 

Strain aclcction and development refers to a program of studies 

dir(~(),t{!d a.t.: tlw ptoduction of biosensoX' strains with more desicable 

charllCI!(!riuticG, such no better Gcnsitiv1cy or longer life. Strains to 

lie utudicd in nny of the strain selection program tasks are those which 

,[H.'1or tlcrc('!l'I.ing nn,d teats hnvc shown t:o be sensitive to heroin and/or 

mn1.'ijuana. Tho proBram invo'ivea tho systematic mutagenesis and testing 

OfCHll(!ctcd ocrninlJ, utilizing varied media formulations and nutritional 

uddit1vca. Details and results of bot:h the varied forms of the screening 
.. 

~md !~h(~ attnin oe1.cction and do.valopmant programs are discussed belm .... 

l'ormulnc £01' all nutrient medio. arc included in the Appendix. 

~Tlt.rnyiol ot: ,irradiation mutagenesis 

All twelve (12) CUlldidate bioso.nsors have been subjected to a minimum 

oi' Ofh~ oct o£ ultraviolet 11'4'adio.l::ion (UV) pnrameters. The basic procedure 

itJ uhm<Jl' tiiaS'tamnticnlly in Figuro. 9~ Briefly) the procedure involved the 

t!XjH)Lmr(! of n \cnown population of cells to a st,:mdard dose of UV for 

tH'lV!.n:o.l tilne intervnlG I \¥ith periodic srunple removal after 1, 5, and 15 

tI(!~onua i"IXpoSut·l). Those srunples were inoculated (plated) onto nutrient 

ncar. iUl.mbltCed nnd checked for evidence of mutagenesis. The majority of 

CClltl wet·c killed by the exposure to W; fUl~thermorel the maj ority of 

t1\.\tnntu W(Yl!'C l\~tho.l. SUJ;V'ivors of the irradia.tion ,~oro checko.d for quali

tAtty" (lvidonee of mutngenesis.. Factors considered were those affecting 

\}och physiolOGical cl\n'ructcristics (bioluminescence, grot.;rth patterns) and 
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morphological characcoriGt1cl.l (colony l.lizc, shape, color). Evidence of 

chriOj>jCD in any of thoae eharaeccriatics, in comparison to the control 

) i co·~.n~da"'cd indicative of effective mutagenesis. (parent at,:ll n wan ....... " 

'illcGe colonicw were Delected, inoculated into a nutrient broth (liquid) 

growth medium, t~cubatcd and subsequently screened for sensitivity in 

Lho manner dcocX'ibcd above. 

'I'hcX'c woX'o dc£inite probabUities that a proportion of the mutants 

would, and a pX'oportion would not, retain the sensitivity to narcotics 

t.lJ(ld.bttod by the parent: strains. Furthermore, there were definite 

tn:obubUicictl that among those mutants which did retain sensitivity, 

oomo proportion would have decreased sensitivity. Only mutants 

dcmonoLrutlng increased l.lonsitivity would be retained. and checked further. 

A lowl of 23 UV mutants were isolated anel screened fat sensitivity 

to narcotics. Parent strains of all mutants ware one of the twelve original 

b Oa tllO fivft new isolate candidate biosensors condidoto iosonaors OX' one ~ w 

uo liDluJ in 'rubles 1 nnd 2 respectively. 

TI,roo iaolatcs of strain 0-10, out of 13 selected, showed significantly 

inCt'lliUlCU 8cnllitivity to narcotics in comparison to the parent strains. 

'.iiIlHlO Geraino - te-10A, tC-lOD, LO-lOF - \o1are screened in detail to 

U~ll(lrmit\c optimum aSo o.J.'\d nutrient medium formulations, and reliability. 

AHllly:.d.8 of ehe completo data sho\o1cd that only LO-lOA 'Was capable of 

yteldf.nn rcpCltltnblc signals. !t was, therefore, subjected to additional 

1rrBJiatio\, «(md chemical.) mutagenesis experiments in ,an attempt to isolate 

d iti it No isolates with these character-n\Utnnttl with ntHl increase sens v y. 

itrticn welte, hi,)w(wor, isolated from the re-irradiation of LO-lOA. 

l\dditionnllYJ UV irradiation isolates rcsu,\ted only from strains 0-4X, 
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0-9, 0-10 and 0-50. All were screened in the manner previously described • 

No mutants demonstrating increased sensitivity were isolated. 

An additional technique, described in the literature, ~Y'as investigated, 

This is based on evidence that the addition of caffeine to the nutrient 

agar used for the isolation of UV mutants will retard the normally occur

ring repair of irradiated genes. Other than this addition of caffeine, 

the procedure was the same as that previously described. The method was 

tested with 0-4X and 0-9. No useful mutants were isolated with these 

techniques out of 33 mutants isolated. 

Further testing, at various ages and with various nutrient agar 

formulations established that none of the UV mutants were capable of 

consistent narcotics detection and they tY'ere not utilized for further 

studies. 

Ohemical mutagenesis 

Four chemical mutagens were selected, based on both known efficacy 

and availability. These were 5-Bromouracil (5BU) , 2-Amino purine (2AP) , 

Acridine Orange (AO), and N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine (NG). The 

procedure for chemical mutagenesis and subsequent screening is basically 

similar to that for UV mutagenesis, with the principal difference being 

the mutagenic agent. Reference should be made to the preceeding section 

and Figure 9 for procedural details. 

Six biosensors were subjected to mutagenesis using the four chemical 

mutagens at a minimum of 4 exposure times (5, 10, 15, and 30 seconds). 

Isolates resulting from these procedures (see Table 3) were screened 
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MUTAGEN 

AO SEU 2AP NG 

04/336 16 2 2 9 

OlOA 

~ 
011 

;,;,) 
\qi 

::l 0'.3 
Co) 

esa 

P2N 

Table 3. 

G 3 G 8 

G 7 G G 

9 G 2 G 

9 9 4 6 

9 G G 2 

Matrix Showing Or.igin and Numb::.'t' of Isolates 
From Ohemical Hutagcmcs is Experiments. 
AD indicates Acridine Orange, 5EU indicates 
S-Uromouracil, 2AP indicates 2-Aminopurine, 
NG {tldicates N-methyl-N '-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine, 
G indicates no mutants isolated. 
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for sensitivity in the manner previously described. Several promising 

mutants of 0-50 were isolated from ~he Nitrosoguanidine treatment and 

were subjected to det&iled screening. Additional mutants with increased 

sensitivity were not isolated. 

Strain LO-50i.."YZ, an NG mutant of 0-50, was shm'1n to be the most 

sensitive strain for heroin detection. The parent strain (0-50), a 

new isolate from a locally obtained squid, is somewhat less l:lensitive 

but more stable. LO-50XYZ, however, with some additional work aimed at 

improving consistency, might prove to be the best heroin detection 
. 

strain. Figure 10 is a sample of results shDwing the comparison between 

parent and mutant strain. 

Ultrasonic mutagenesis 

The use of ultrasound (20KHz) as a mutagen has been reported in the 

literature. This technique was tested utilizing 0-50, the most sensitive, 

conSistent, and reliable biosensor strain. The technique, basically 

similar to that used for l~ and chemical mutageneSis, involves exposure J . 
for varied times, of known denSity saline cell s~spensions to the ultra-

sound. As with other mutagenic techniques, the test suspension and a 

control suspension arc plated out, incubated, and checl<ed for evl.dence of 

mutagenesis. 

These trials, all involving 0-50 but with widely varied times of 

exposure and/or power levels, have shown that the strain tested is 4 

particularly sensitive to cell disruption by sound. Minimal exposure-

time/power level tests showed no evidence of population reduction or 

mutagenesis; while only slightly longer exposure t~mes or higher power 
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C ... SOX'lZ 

FiHUl,"(! 10. Samplc Strip Chart Recordings Showing Comparative Reactivity 
of N\ltnnt I1nd l'Itn:<.mt Strains of C-50. Chart speed was 1 nun. I sec. a~d 
~rcQrd~r scuaitivity was 500 mV/div. For the samples sho\vn, both b~o
l~nb~r8wara prepared on Squid agar from Squid broth, but C-50 was 24 
Ih')\n:o old, whito C-50X'lZ WM 72 hours old. At 72 hOUl.'S, C-50 was not'\.: 
'l'N~ctivo to all nnrcotics and controls, while C-SOXYZ ~as shmm) retal.ned 
the flt:usitivil!y it hud at 24 hours. Wrapping con~rol lS newspaper, 
l)luut::tc} nnd papor tape £1.$ used to wrap bull, heroln. Although ~ot shown 
in. this 1i(;\)1:-0, rOllc,tions of C--SOX'lZ, 72 hours) to other narcotJ.cs and 
e.ontroln W{\s equal to, or supc:t:'io';t' to that of C-50, 24 hours. Sample 
intcn.·vnls ll:ro iudicntcd by the ve';t'tical marks below the pet'\. trace. 
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levels resulted in 100% cell disruption. Therefore, this technique was 

not utilized further with this or other strains of biosensors. 

Drug dependency studies 

The depend~ncy of luminescence and sensitivity to the narcotics of 

interes t was studied with t\velve strains, with an aim towal."d characteri-

zation of a culture whose luminescence is heroin or marijuana-depet'\.dent. 

The procedures used involved the isolation and characterization of 

strains whose sensitivity to marijuana and heroin is dependent on the 

presence of these drugs in the nutrient matrix (agar). ' Initial investi-

gations were performed using a gradient plate technique. This technique 

involved the use of a large container (plate) of nutrient agar prepared 

with two distinct layers (see Figure 11). The layers differed only in 

that one contained an additional component - the drug, The plate was 

prepared it'\. two stages; the bottom layer was poured with the containe:t:' 

slanted to provide the gradient; the top layer was poured, with the 

container level, after the bottom had solidified. The complete plate 

was allowed to remain overnight~ thus allowing diffusion of the drug 

molecules betw~en the layers and producing the gradient indicated. 

Strains of bio~ensors were inoculated in a uniform linear pattern across 

the gradient and inc:ubated. Analysis involves tl;J,e observation of the 

dependency of growth and/or luminescence on the drug at points proportion-

ate to 0 - 100% of the concentration added. 

Additional ~nvestigation utilized a replica plate technique 

(see Figure 12). This method allowed the carefully controlled comparison 

of biosensors to a definite concentration of narcotics. Strains were 
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Bottom layer of basic medium 
with additive is poured and 
solidified on a slant 

Top layer of basic medium is 
poured with container level' 

Additive concentration, % of total 

Plate is incubated prior to inoculation 
to allow diffusion of additive into top 
layer, producing linear concentration 
gradient across plate; inoculation is 
made across the plate parallel to gradient. 
Gradient results from diffusion of 
additive molecules into basic medium of 
varying depths at any point across gradient; 
i.e. at midpoint concentration is 50% 
tocal due to diffusion into equal volume of 
top layQt 

Plata after incubation - note presence of 
gro~-1th in presence of 0-100% of additive 
concentration, but luminescence only from 
0-75% of additive concentration 

FtsutQ 11. Prcpnration and Usa of Gradient Plates 
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'Figure 12. Method of Using Replica Plating 
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1noculi.ltcdonto a tltnndnrd nutrient medi.um in a grid pattern and 

allovmd to incubate uncU good growth and luminescencE! were presetlt. 

'Hd,£} ~~l:id pattern of tHWc.rlll diffet'ont biosensot' strains was then 

vimu1tnncouDly transferred to addUional media, including a control 

mtldiutn (tho lHlrna medium type as the original, or master plate). Arter 

(ipproprinte incubllt:ion, comparisons were made between media, additives 

and ut;t'alt1fJ llS to h~th gl:'owth and luminescence (Figure 13). 

tlw luminous intensity or soveral strains appeared, on initial 

inVI.wt.iHut;ion, to be heroin dependent. Strains C-4/345 and C-S7 were 

lliHnific~:mtly brighter Olio tum + heroin than on standard (control) Lum. 

Strain C .. SO wns dimmer on tum + heroin compat'ed to the contt'ol Lu\.Tl. C-ll 

tlhOWQd vuriud rfHjults. Concurt'ont to a repeat or these tests, biosensors 

oJ: thtJlJO tHa:llina an l.\lffi + heroi11 and standard LUm were prepared, incubated 

Gnd screened for differences in sensitivity to heroin. These repeat tests 

IJmI tho IH!rC(,wd.ng showed chnl: the apparent dependency on heroin was in-

ct.}tltJitJtcnt: llt'ld thnt no incrcased sensitivity to heroin resulted. 

Addit.:ionnl dr\.lg depcmdcnc.y ..:e.sts were conduct~d utilizing nutrient 

~ln!lt' f()'L"ll1ulntiol1u prepAred ,41th both hot and cold marijuana extracts. A 

X'opUca plul.;o t:oclmiquo~ llS discusscd above, was utilized. 'ten strains 

tontt.1d uh\1wcd uniformly dirum(rr luminescence in the presence of either 

t.hu hot <n,4 cold llllu,'ijucmu Qxt.racts. No effect on sensitivity, however, 

w:w not.c{l ,,,,hon 8ovl.1l:al at cho.sc sensor strains were tested for sensitivity 

'fhe ~opliea p1.~\t(l technique was nlso utilized to study 1:;he possibility 

tha.t dtug do.l10t\doncy utight be inducod if heroin. 'o;.ret'O subs tituted for the 

\\\))::mnl -cu~bon ~Our~" (Glyc,f.rx'ol) in tum agat'. This technique was tt'ied 
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" d f S "es of Replica Plates 
~igut'e 13. Photog~aphic Recorpl~tea ~~~e that C57 and 04/345 
prepared from the Same Master • 
are present but very dim on Lum Agar. 
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w.tth lH.rt.tin C-ll J 1;/h1ch had prcvioualy sho'fm eVidence of inconsis tent 

dependency ort huroin for luminctJcance. However, no more consistent 

dC~Hmd4;lncy wall found uti11:zing this technique, 

'rho cEllac-t of inoculation geometry was studied with strain C .. 50, 

'by pt·cp~u.·1ng a oct! o£ bioDenBors which varied as to surface area inocu-

1l.lUld. antI thua tlurfactl to volume ratio. The broth volume used for all 

L1w l>lau!G wail eOlUHant; all of the plates were prepared in one batch 

(inti inoculated from the sumo ilOU'l:ce. Analysis of the results showed that 

tho not'll1C11 inoculnti.on puttert, (0. OS ml. broth spread over a 20-22 nun. 

tlt'(!(l in tho con tot' oj! tho plate) was optimal in all respects for the 

tWntl0t' tostOd and tho photosensor units utilized. This is consistent 

with other work of this natura, at'ld verifies that the inoculation 

~~c(,nn(}t.ry \Icil.i~~d w,as optimal for the 'PSU configuration. Figure 14 is 

D tabulation of ella r08ules. 

ll ro"'illl.'!ubllt:!.On. of ntlt'):'iont agar plates may be considered a method of 

{ld.d tng compOnCtu,:Jl to t.ho bas io nutr iont as<:1'1: ~ The me thod invo 1 vas the 

Im:ub(J.l.ion of nut'l.'i<:IIlt agar plates in a gaseous en.vironment containing 

tht} uf~!lit'cu eOlnpound. It\ the caSl) doscribed here, the environment was 

Hhm oXyt;~(m.. l)\{l.tctl WOru allo,,,cd to rCinain in the oxygen atmosphere for 

p'lrt~h!tJ of ~4 .. 48 llom:o. "£110 purpose of el)is pre-incuba tion ~"as (:0 provi.de 

hi-ahut' oxyscn COllccmt1'at;;iOllS fo1' the biosensor since oxygen is necessary 

£\)\} lumint)sc<mCa&nd sensitivit.y. Formulations utilized for the study, 
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INOCULATED AREA, MM. 

F,igure 14. Effect of Inoculation Geometry on Reactivity. 
Strain C~50, Squid Broth to Squid Agar, 24 hrs. old was used 
for all tests. Sampling duration was !9 seconds and the 
normal screening procedures were used. The standard pattern 
was taken as the 100% mark, and the other values graphed 
based on this standard. Control is the 21 mm. area. The 

. last two samples shown are concentric circles of inoculation, 
and the figures indicate outside and inside diameter of the 
inoculated area. 
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'\I;crc both the tltandllrd tum and Squid nutrient agar formula.tions and 

t)lood 11,;ar (a formulation conta.ining 2.5% whole blood cells). Blood 

ll,;ar waa uDed bccau(Jc of ita hemoglobin content; an oxygen-binding 

molceul~. 

RClJult;o of thtH.lC tants proved somewhat inconsist(mt, but in general 

tho bio/wonora Dhow tncrcaGcd senaitivity due to oxygen pre-incubation. 

Ulood aan'!.", hO~lOvOt, waG no more efficient than Lum or Squid agar with 

tho Damo pra-incubacLon history. Figure 15 is a tabulation of the results. 

~rowth, luminoocencQ, nnd sensitivity of microbial biosensots is 

th~ll(ll'Hli.lnL 01'1 the nutrient: mlltt'ix uSeu :eat' their growth. Although 

capablo or nrowth aod luminoscence on media of diverse nature, senSitivity 

tv 0 Uiven offluant may be affected by the fot'mulation utilized even 

t iA'\lI'.h ~l:'\}wth and luminescence m:e not affected. To evaluate this) 

V'U'i\HHJ l\ut.t'iont. lOl."lltulnt:ions, both liquid tot' culture maintenance and 

u~lid (or bioaonaot' preparacion, wore utilized with the various strains 

adl(Jct~l>.;.\. tt: ahould be emphasized that sensitivity cesting on various 

nutt'hml, n~~~\'r £ot'IDulaci.ons t as well as the oehet' phases of the set'ain 

nl\lt!~tion antI dc"elo\~mant tasks ~ wore repeated during the course of the 

t.o ch~~lt t(!Gponuc of mutant. o;t fiew isolate strains as they became 

H(~dtn £\n:nlulations casted, listed in Table 4, were representative 

o£ tla) tH. VOl.'8C types \1 til bod itt pt'ior programs at RPC Corpora Cion or 

H«t{)d tn tb<l U.ternturc. All had previously been uti1i~ed as growth 
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Figure 15. Effects of Oxygen Pre-incubation on Reactivity. Xn 
each case sho\m the nutrient agar plate control signal ,.;as taken 
as the 100% standard and the test signals graphed based on this 
standard. Control plates and pre-incubated plates were all from 
the same batch. 
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1,um1.noufI Agar (Lum) 

Squid Agllt' (SQ) 

'It')'ptOtlC-YC!Il6t: I~x(:rnct Agar (TYE) 

1"'\ IV 

Veal Infusion Agar (VIA) 

DMSO 

·l'AUI.l~ l,. Nu criclIlt: Formula t ions Tcs ted (See Append ix) 
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media for luminescent bacteria. Dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), a research 

compound known to aid in transport of chemicals through membranes, 

was also tested. Medium formulations ,V'Uh DHSO did not increase 

sensitivity to narcotics. 

Results of these tl:Jsts have shown that two formulations, Lum and 

Squid agars, in conjunction ,.,ith these same two broth formulations 

produce consistently better biosensors for narcotics than any other 

formulation. Two additional formulations (NZAJ3T and FA IV) ,.,ere 

inconsistent, but on occasion yielded biosensors with sensitivity 

exceeding that of either the Lum or Squid agar formulations. 

In most cases, the inoculum source for growth medium ~valuations 

,.,as either Lum or Squid broth. Experience has shown these t\.,o 

formulations to be superior to others for culture maintenance. It 

should be mentioned, however, thae the best biosensors with strain 

a-50 (and others) result from preparat1.on of a Squid agar biosensor 

plate with Lum broth inoculum. This effect has been verified, with 

C-50 and other strains and is apparently related to enzyme induction 

(the stimulation of metabolic pathways due to presence of certain 

components of the growth medium) on transfer to the solid medium. 

The Lum broth to Squid agar inoculation is apparently more efficient 

in stimulating the metabolic patlm'ays involved in narcotics sensitivity 

than either Lum to Lum or Squid to Squid transfers. 
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'tlW nol(;ction of thu optimal biosensor strains devc:lop~d during the 

courtlC of thio protjrmn, and preparation of these attains fvr usc in the 

£uno11J1Hty dcrr.onntrnL!ona required soveral additional tasks. These 

included on 0001y01& ot all available ce6t data, sensitivity and dis

crlminution LOOtD utilizing a modified screening procedure, and a study 

of' twHuhlu prcliut'vllcion LGchniqucB for tho biosensor. 

'lhe tn\!lhuu of Lt.lutinH l:(.H;ultcd in utilization of progressively 

f(JWi.H' til t'uinu for progrctluivcly more detailed experiments. This was 

UjO t'(Jtml L of continuol dOLU OtHllysis during the course of the program. 

~it 'l'lHnU 1ncopu1>lo of det.ecting narcotics in any forrr., or incapable of 

i1f.'OV1u'l,llH COl'loi!H;cnt BignnIa, or strains incapable of discriminating 

~onlr~lu tram LenL materials ware not studied further. As mentioned 

('urlitn~ in t.he text, all strains were tested at a minimum of two uges 

on nL l~abl two dirf~ront liquid culcure media. Elimination of strains 

1'1'01 .. Lunlit!l.' 3t\luy, based on the nbovo criteria, resulted in selection 

\l1 tWtllvti tltrnins POllsosning one or more desirable churacteristics, but 

u11 uho\·l1nt: tHuwitivity and discrimination in narcotics detection. 

lm~\tvr,d.u \)1' data (rom tho strain selection progrl1m resulted in selection 

\,11 1,\m1." OL thenl' st.rains us Lmp~d.or. '1'ho four selected were the 

\dhmlmouu, tndCl)cl\~tJnt. c1\01C08 of three staff microbiologists, each with 

e~lH1t'it;n~o in t.hin prQtjrulI1. 

A~dltlonnl studios WOiQ conducted with those four strains, utilizing 

tl\'H1t1.'ic\t ~1\\\1 l~oro !lot.ailed methods of scroenins_ These included detection 

of field or simulat~u field-type narcotics packages, an analysis of 

• 

automatic sampling methods, and testing with several RPC Corporation 

prototype detectors. 

The modified screening methods used, involved the usc of a series 

of identical sample containers, each containing either a different form 

of narcotic, a narcotic simulant or interferent, or a control. 

Narcotics utilized included: sealed and unsealed bulk heroin (85-87%) 

wrapped in plastic and ne,>lspaper; loose, 85-87% herOin; 250 glaSSine 

street bags of heroin; a marijuana brick; and marijuana cigarettes. 

The simulants, interferents, and controls (listed in Table 5) were 

tested both loose in the sample container and wrapped as the narcotic 

they simulate (using equivalent vOlumes). Testing ,.;rith this series of 

sample containers utilized the laboratory test apparatus for comparisons 

bet\>leen different s Cl.'ains or treatments, and an RPC Corporation 

prototype detector (Model 70-6) for analysiS of a strains' ability to 

discriminate betwel~n narcotic and non-narcotic materials. Examples are 

shown in Figu~e 16. 

Additionally, tne prototype detectors (Models 70-5,6), which were to 

be used for the actual demonstration, were utilized for testing without 

the necessity of interpreting a strip chart recording as evidence of 

detections. This is possible because of the incorporation of a 

programmable alarm circuit. This circuit provides selectable audible 

and visual indicators of desired alarm conditions. Once proe-rarnmed 

for the desired signal or detection condition, only that condition will 

yield an alarm. Thus, inexperienced personnel with some training in 

sampling technique can interpret detections without recourse to analysis 
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'" . Hel,"oin ,Marijuana Controls . 

F:lour qregano ~ewspaper 
La",tose Alfalfa Empty Container 
Sucrose Tea Empty Glassine Bags 
Po~vdered Milk Cigarettes with tape. 
Camphor Cigarette Tobacco 

~ABLE 5. Contl,"ols, Narcotic Simulants and Interferents Used in 
Screening • 
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Figure 16. Sample Strip ~larts Showing Ability of the Bioscnsors to Discriminate Between 
Nal'cot ic and Non.-Narcotic Subs lances. Chart speed was 1 mm. / sec. and reeo·ttlcr s(\l)si.tivUy 
was SOD mv/div. Bolh bioscnsors were prepared on Squid 8gar from Squid broth. Sample 
times 0.1'(' indicated by the vertical marks bctw(>en the p(m traces. (Sec also Figtll"C! 18). 



of l;U'!p eliutt: wavoformtJ. Strip chart recordings were made to provide 

1oactoy with thODe mcthodo nhowcd that tho most consistent, reliable 

uot.tH!Ciona of hcrof.n (in any form) were made with C-50, a new isolate 

fl'm:l dmnctJticully obtained Squid (nee also Nutagenesis Sections for a 

dlacuauion of Duvornl mutants of C~50). A second choicc, better than 

otl.(!t' tH,ro-lna but not. ao good as 0-50, was 69N, a Japanese isolate. How-

1)\11'1:, nuUhm: culcurc waG useful for detection of marijuana. Both strains 

wc':n; ui,own to be capable of yielding signals with any form of heroin, 

While yiddini) (1 lli~~t\al of opposite polarity or no Signals at all with 

tl.~ Int~rf~rcntP or controls. Undor some circumstances, (rapid relative 

hU,I,hH,ty fluctuuC{Ol\u), thn controls yielded a very diminished Signal of 

tlw lW\ijt' llt)lut'ity UG the heroin Signal. Howevet', this condition did not 

yield fuli)~ pot/hive ulm:mti, ev~n. with the t'elatively simple alarm 

c1l.'l.!uittt inU':Ht'iJtcu in eho Model 70-6 prototype detectot'. 

AU(\llnatic ~larllpHt\g methods (soc Engineering Section) were also tested 

h,nli willi t.ho lahQrutot'y teSI: apparatus and with the prototype detector. 

fllB,' lut.t{lr hnu built-in pulse amplifier-contt'oller circuits). The 

rtH:trl'()nc~! pr\.)bc tUllY st1mplo envit'onmcntal (laboratory) air, or the air 

U'\)tl u control eontuincr. In all cases, the instrument automatically 

nlt.~t'tHHtW outwc(,m tho ro£oronce and test sources. In most cases, 

t.tti-.) I.'hurt rc,~cordG woro mnde, but alarm circuits were utilized as 

\.whhm\,o or dot\lctiontl. 'L'he tests showed that this method, referencing 

4ii!a1mn. fhnll~ or tlktm milk, is potQ1\tilllly useful in eliminating the 

#IZUl U tlmpU.tuda aiHnllln obtnh'\cd undel: conditions of changing relative 
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humidity. Use of this method is essentially D differential sampling 

method in that no signal is generated, even with narcotics, if both 

probes sample the same source; only signal differences bct~\leen the 

sources are processed, thus eliminating relative humidity problems by 

constant reference to the source yielding the potential problem signal. 

As an additional benefit of using this method, no human timing decision 

or manipulation, other than probe to source insertion, is needed. 

Figure 17 shows a sample of results obtained with this method. 

Analysis of signals obtained with automatic reference sampling 

provided additional evidence that C-50 and 69N were the optimal strains 

for heroin detection, based on all criteria. To test the ability of 

these strains to provide reliable detections over long time periods, 

studies were condl,lcted to analyze preservation techniques and strain 

stability. 

techniques studied included lyophilization (freeze-drying), the 

method of choice for most long term storage of microbial cultures. In 

this method, a liquid microbial cell suspension is frozen at -70o~ and 

dried and sealed under vacuum. Storage of the resultant pellet, con-

tained in a vacuum sealed glass tube, requires no refrigeration or 

special handling. Cultures maintained in the lyophilized state have 

been shown to remain viable and stable for physiological characteristics 

(such as sensitivity to narcotics) for periods exceeding 10 years. 

Reactivation of the pellet may mak2 use of an intermediate liquid 

culture medium stage, with subsequent inoculation onto a solid medium, 

or the pellet may be directly applied to the solid medium. Use of the 
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nr,IU'l' i 1. Domj>le Stri[, Churt: Recordit1HG of Automatic Sampling 
'~n :.Hh/wu. In .111 CIl!WlI, tho rc£crcnco gas was laboratory air, the 
t ~jUl'e 1.~W,'~J W~lI 1 l'.m./ucc., and t:1Hi recorder!::' sensitivity was 500 mv/div. 
'.t,e !t1l1tH'lHH}t" llU,lL:f'u wua a 2/. hour C-SO, prepared on Squid agar from 
.",J ~ll.'.H"h. t~.n:I.:\H ic..:u nrc ollOwn in the loft column, and cotttr01s and 
i.t' ,I.dm~ (I 1n ttlC "'tailt: column. Smllple time was 5 secottds and the 
t\lpt<t it. hlU I\H c w:w 25 tl(!conuu, 1'he vertical marIes below the pen 
; r.~~~*·a \Hi ."h,:h chu}:t. 1mlicntc lHlmplc times for one pulse, and phasing 
1,u: Uti.' IJl'IUior. '~lHl £lout, akim mi.lk, t1ttd lactose controls contained 
n l' iuuhd.tlu,ll c01\t,roln wra!,pecl to simuluto the bulk heroin packages. 
'iLt l utroct bn~; e01\I:.'1.'ol contnins empty glassine bags, scaled with 
~liI4tlth: tnpo to uiml.11ntc the actunl str(H~t bags. 
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Figure 17. Sample Strip Chart Recordings of Automatic Sampling 
Techniques. 
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provtdl'ts n:,orcct' incubation timon to attain useful-age biosensors. 

e~(Jwe'://.rt:, hoth rr.cUwda proved equivalent in yielding useful bioscnsors. 

Additional proacrvotion mothodB included: use of refrigerated, 

lwUA Di!tHum cult\lrca, wit.h and without mineral oil overlay, with and 

wit-i,out t,l.u int:ol."mcdiotc liquid medium stage; non-refrigerated, non

uVt'rta1d oaHu medium; and rc£rigcrllt:cd and non-refrigerated liquid 

All flttILll\)dli t.ctlLcd proved capable of short tenn (2 week-o month) 

IJurrntju vf tho btu/JUnoor Gtrains. The limiting factor WllS shown to be 

nw rd,uivcly Ilhort. utlo£l1l lifo (without inoculation to fresh medium) 

Hl UIO intermediate liquid medium culture. This liqUid culture, whether 

UtH'ti ,w the primi.lry tlt:or(l!~o method (transferred at 2 week intervals) 

lIt' UG un intormcdiUl.e utago for other methods was limited to a two-'oleek 

liic upon idr uuo in preparation of biosensors. However, during this 

IHll'h;u the liqutd (.mlt:\n:e WIlS capable of providing inoculum material f()r 

tlB' IH'lllhll:ul1on of; rel iable bioscnsol:s. Figure 18 shows a. representative 

U~G~lv of l:~aU1Lo. 

(}·!;O '.hHl found LO be stab 10 i1'\ physiological characteris tics when 

Llt-Jl'l,,1 undor 0 vOl.·icty of cOt'lditions. However) both test data and 

d priori 1'c(luonlng uuggost thllt lyophilization is the method of choice 

&1 

. . 

. Figurl.:! 18, Sample Strip Chart Recordings Sho~"ing a Comparison of 
tyophi:'ized and Broth Culture Maintained Biosensors. Charts show the 
response of 24 hour, C-50 biosensors prepared from: A, the broth used 
for preparation of biosensors for the New York demonstrations; B, a 
12 day broth culture maintained at RPC Corporation laboratories 
without refrigeration; . llnd C) a biosensor prepared from a lyophilized 
pellet inoculated into tum broth. Chart speed was 1 mm./sec. and 
recorder sensitivity ,.,as 500 mv/div. All sensors ,.,ere prepared on 
Squid agar from tum broth. Sample intervals are shown below Chart C. 
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'Figure 18. Sample Strip Chart Recordings Shot.,ing a Comparison of Lyophilized and 
Broth Culture Maintained nioscnso~s. 



Ill?AS! IS 11.!'l'Y rm!ot()NS'l'HA'l'IONS 

AD a conLractunl requirement; faaGibility demonstrations were 

pl.umcd. 1'hooo were to include a demonstration of the ability of the 

biolumit'u . .llJccncc concept: Cc) rapidly detect various forms of narcotics, 

and pt:ovido an indication of detection (alarm) without intc.n:pretation of 

at.rip churt. rccordingu. Additionally, narcot.ic control substm .. ::es and 

l:Jir;iulnnt.G werre to be Gumplcd to demonctratc the specificity of the system. 

11j(~iJO r.;oLhodG woru (Jucccssf'ully utilized at an earlier stage in the 

pt'\)l::rmn in n dOT!\ouGtracion at the RPC laboratories for members of 

t.ho New 'lor}, Polic~1 Dopartment. 

UalJt'tl un all available data, strait'1 C-SO was selected as the bio

uvn~ur for uuo in the fcaoibility demonstration, with strain 69N selected 

Uti on ull,;<n:noCu. Actual preparation, for the demonstration commenced one 

\¥t~lJtt. I.ll.u:lier than tho actual demonstration, to allow time for testing 

lH\lh.'r tim netual £1clu cOl\ditions. Although both selected strains have 

lll'cn uhown 1.;0 bo quito stablo to all factors, including incubation 

I..lUVirOtllll\.'nt. (£or bi0601\001." preparation and testing) vctification of this 

tn Now Yorlt i'IaG dC3irablc. 

'fh(lGC t.coca J utilidng the Nodel 70-6 detector lmd the n,ethods 

\1\3o~l:1bcu above, were co\\ductod in th.e Bomb Squad laboratory and in the 

,\uu1t.or1ur.\ of tho Now 'lork Police Academy. Biosensor preparation and 

~ult\lt:e tJtoragc \~~la performed in the test personnel's hotel room. Dut'ing 

tM.u oml week period. all teats conductcd yielded results equivalettt to 

thuuc obtained at RN,1 Corporation. These tests wore witnessed and 

\h'4~H\J,1 in purt.) by Now York POU.CQ DapartmQnt peraonnQl .. 
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In spite of all preparation, technical difficulties with tho bio

sensor did not permit il demonstration of narcotics detection on the 

scheduled date (December 17, 1970) at the Police Acndemy. All cvidenco 

indicntes that the combinlS1tion of high tempera ture and 10\\1' relative 

humidity on the day of the test, and higher than normal biosensor 

incubation temperaturc at the hotel on the day preceeding the tost 

resulted in biosensors incapable of discriminating narcotics from non

narcotic material. This is indicated by the fact that the bi08en80r8 

prepared from the same sourcc, but ~.;tith proper incubatior. temperature 

were used in a successful demonstration on Decamber 18, 1970 in the 

Hayor's Chambers, City Hall. Furthe:r,more~ biQscnsors prepared fl.'om 

the same $ourr.:e after returning to the RPC corporation laboratories 

prove4 capable of yielding detections of heroin, and discriminating 

narcotic and non .. nar.cotic materials. (see Figure 18). 
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FORMULAE 

Luminous Agar (Lum) 

:?hytone (BBL) 
Glycerol 
NaCl 
CaC03 
Agar (BEL) 
H20 (De~ionized) 

T .. uminous Broth (Lum Broth) 

Veal 

Nutrient Broth (EEL) 
Glycerol 
NaCl 
CaC03 
H20 (De-ionized) 

Infusion Agar (VIA) 

Veal Infusion (BBL) 
NaCl 
Glycerol 
Agar (BBL) 
H2O (De-ionL~ed) 

Thiotone-Yeast Extract Agar (TYE) 

Thiotone (BBL) 
Yeast Extract (BBL) 
Glycerol 
CaC03 
NaCl 
Agar (EEL) 
H2O (De-ionized) 
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8.0 g 
5.0 ml 
30.0 g 
3.0 g 
23,0 g 
l.OL 

B.O g 
5.0 ml 
30,0 g 
3.0 g , 
1.0L 

40.0 g 
25.0 g 
5.0 ml 
8.0 g 
l.OL 

5.0 g 
5.0 g 
5.0 ml 
3.0 g 
30.0 g 
23.0 g 
l.OL 
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Polypaptono (:aWL) 
'l'CypticnfH,! (BBL) 
Vcaat Extract (BBL) 
:;aC1. 
I{ZHl)04 
Squid Extrnct 
Glycerol , 
H.,O (Pa-ionized) 
(!or Squid Agar, add Agar 

2.5 g 
5.0 g 
0.5 g 
15 g 
1.25 g 
12.5 m1 
2.5 ml 
500 ml 
10 g) 

Prepare: tum Agar and add 1% w/v Heroin aseptically 
after sterilization. 

't,'hyt<.H\C (nEt) 
Glycorol 
~i:,el 

Cll(!03 
AHar (BBL) 
H20 (Qo-ionized) 
Marijuana Extract 

}~arijunna 

U20 (ne-iol:ti~Qd) 

4.0 g 
2.5 ml 
15.0 g 
1.5g 
11.5 g 
150 ml 
100 ml 

25 g 
500 ml 

cold extrac.t: n11o,.,. to sit 24 hours, rilter through 
'vhntman t:l paper. 

l\ot (i:xt.rnct: boil to ~ volume, filter as above. 
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Luminous Agar ,.,.ith Caffeine. (Lum-Caf) 

Prepare standard Lum Agar and add: 

Luminous-Blood A~ (Lum-Blood) 

Prepare standard tum Agar and add: 

Cooked Heat Agar 

Cooked Heat Phytone (BBL) 
NaCl 
Glycerol 
Agar (BBL) , 
H20 (De-ionized) 

Dimethyl Sulfoxide Agar (DMSO) 

1.0 ml of 5.0 giL 
caffeine. 

6.25 rol/500 ml packed 
blood cells. 

12.5 g 
7.5 g 
1. 25 ml 
5.75 g 
250 ml 

Prepare standard Squid Agar and add: 

NZABT 

DMSO (0.5, 1.0, or 1.5%) 

Prepare standard Lum Agar~ substituting for Phytone: 
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N-Z-Amine Type BT (Sh¢ffield) 
8.0 giL 



. . 

Prepare standard Lum Agar, substituting for Phytone: 

Ferm Amine Type IV, 
(Sheffield) 8.0 giL 

rn,emieal Mtlcagen Stock Solutions (Prepared in 3% Saline) 

S"Uromouracil - 500.;us/m1, diluted 1: 10 for use. 

2-Aminopurine SOOOjUg/ml, diluted 1:10 for use. 

Acridinc Orangc - 50...;ug/ml, diluted 1: 10 for use. 

Nitrosoguanidinc - add one crystal per 4.5 ml cell suspension. 
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GLOSSARY 

BACKGROUND - the normal gaseous environment. 

BIOSENSOR - collectively, a mature colony of a microbial strain 
and its growth medium. 

BIOSENSOR AGE - the time elapsed from inoculation of a biosensor. 

BROTH - a liquid nutrient formulation used for the cultivation of 
microorganisms. 

CHART SPEED - the time interval between points on a strip chart 
recording. 

COLONY - a mass of microbial cells, visible to the naked eye, and of 
common origin; commonly a discrete mass on the surface of 
solid culture medium. 

CULTURE - a group of microbial cells of the same strain. 

DRUG DEPENDENCE .. the condition where a physiological trait is dependent 
on the presence of a drug in the culture medium. 

EFFLUENT" vapors or gases from a given source. 

FLOHMETER .. a device for measuring and adjusting flow. 

CAIN .. degree of amplification. 

GAS SAMPLING SYSTEM .. collectively, all components of a detector which 
come in contact with the sampled gas including 
sample probe, exposure chamber, flowmeter, pump, 
and connecting tubing. 

INCUBATION - storage of microorganisms at the optimum temperature and 
humidity for reproduction and growth. 

INDUCTION - in reference to enzyme production, the process of selectively 
stimulating production or activation '~if an enzyme. 

INOCULATE (INOCULATION) .. the process of initiating microbial growth in 
a suitable medium by transferring a small 
quantity of live cells. 

INOCULATION GEm·fETRY .. the gross configuration of inoculated area on 
the biosensor plate or petri dish. 

INOCULUN ,. a small quantity of living culture material or cells used 
for inoculation. 
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INOCULUH AGE .. the age of the material, or inoculurlt, used for preparation 
of a biosensor. 

INTENSITY - level of light emission. 

ISOLATION - the process of obtaining microorganisms from a source in 
nature. 

LYOPHILIZATION (FREEZE-DRYING) - the process of preserving microorganisms 
by drying frozen culture material under 
vacuum. 

MUTAGEN - a chemical or physical agent capable of causing mutations. 

MUTAGENESIS - the process of inducing mueations. 

MUTANT - an organism or culture ''1hich, due to spontaneous or induced 
mutation, differs from the parent culture in one or more 
heritable characteristics; the result of mutagenesis. 

NOISE - normal small amplitude, random fluctuations in a signal, 
generated by the biosensor itself or the electronic circuits. 

NUTRIENT AGAR - a solid, gelatinous substrate, containing appropriate 
nutrients used for the culture of microorganisms. 

PELLET - lyophilized culture material. 

PETRI DISH - a standard culture container filled with nutrient agar 
used for growth of microorganisms. 

PHOTOCHEMICAL SENSOR UNIT (PSU) - refers collectively to the exposure 
chamber, sample inlet and exhaust 
ports, biosensor holder, photocell, 
and (in some cases) integral pre
amplifier. 

PHOTOSENSOR - a transducer for converting light intensity signals i.nto 
electrical signals. 

QUIET BACKGROUND - a background with 10-;'1 noise level; the condition 
where the normal gaseous environment does not result 
in excessive noise levels. 

RATE - change in signal value in time. 

SCREENING - the process of comparing biosensor response to a given 
parameter. 
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SENSITIVITY - the characteristic of responding, in a definable manner, 
on exposure to an effluent. 

SHOOTING GALLERY - a location favored by addicts for injection of 
heroin. 

SIGNAL - the characteristic electronic information resulting from 
exposure of a biosensor to an effluent. 

BIGNAL CONDITIONER - an electronic circuit or circuits used to process, 
convert, and amplify signals. 

SPECIFICITY - refers to the ability of a biosensor, or detector, to 
react to certain effluents while reacting differently, 
or not at all, to other effluents, related or unrelated. 

STRAIN - a laboratory culture of a microbial species, with distinct 
physiological Dr morphological characteristics. 

STRAIN SELECTION - the systematic application of various mutagenic 
and/or phySiological techniques to a strain of 
microorganisms, aimed at developing or enhancing 
pre-existing characteristics such as sensitivity 
to t1arcotics. 

TItANSDUCER - a device for conversion of one form of energy to another. 
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